Barychaeta has been treated as the valid name for this tachinid genus. At least some subsequent authors have been aware that the original spelling proposed by Portschinsky was Pachycheta and not Pachychaeta, but all have continued to use Barychaeta as the valid genus name. Mesnil (1973 Mesnil ( : 1218 , for example, clearly knew the original spelling of the genus name because he wrote "Barychaeta Bezzi ... Syn. Pachycheta Portsch. (präokk.)". In the more recent catalogues of Herting (1984) and Herting and Dely-Draskovits (1993) , only "Pachychaeta Portschinsky" is mentioned and it is treated as preoccupied by Pachychaeta Loew in the synonymic list under Barychaeta. Such usage is not correct because Pachycheta Portschinsky, 1881 is not a preoccupied name and has separate status from that of its emended name Pachychaeta Brauer & Bergenstamm, 1891.
The Code (ICZN 1999, Article 23.9) allows for "reversal of precedence" in situations where the Principle of Priority might not serve the best interests of nomenclatural stability. There are two conditions, and if met then Barychaeta would be retained as the valid name for the genus and would become a nomen protectum and Pachycheta would become a nomen oblitum. The first condition is that "the senior synonym or homonym has not been used as a valid name after 1899". The first appearance of Pachycheta in the literature after 1899 was in Bezzi (1906) where it was replaced by the name Barychaeta. Barychaeta has been used for this taxon ever since, so the first condition of Article 23.9 has been met. The second condition requires that "the junior synonym or homonym has been used for a particular taxon, as its presumed valid name, in at least 25 works, published by at least 10 authors in the immediately preceding 50 years and encompassing a span of not less than 10 years". This condition has not been met. Barychaeta is recognized in Herting (1984) and Herting and Dely-Draskovits (1993) as a genus with two Palaearctic species, one known only from the Caucasus and the other ranging from Ukraine to the Russian Far East and China. Perhaps because this genus has no known hosts and is absent from most of Europe, it has appeared in fewer than 20 publications during the past 50 years. It has been cited mostly in works on Russian Tachinidae (10 publications by V.A. Richter and others; e.g., Richter 2004 ) and miscellaneous other works (fewer than 10 publications; e.g., the aforementioned catalogues, Mesnil 1973 , Tschorsnig & Richter 1998 , and O'Hara 2002 . The Principle of Priority takes precedence and Pachycheta Portschinsky, 1881 is hereby reinstated as the valid name for this taxon.
Although it is not the purpose of this paper to delve into usages of the name Pachychaeta in other dipteran families, it bears mentioning that this name has also been used for the asilid genus Pachychoeta Bigot, 1857 (junior synonym of Lecania Macquart, 1838).
The genus Pachycheta Portschinsky contains two species, listed under Barychaeta in Herting and Dely-Draskovits (1993). One of these, the type species, was described as Pachycheta jaroschewsky Portschinsky (1881: 278) . The specific epithet was soon emended to jaroschewskyi and that spelling, with authorship attributed to Portschinsky, now has prevailing usage. Normally an original spelling has precedence over a later change, be it an unjustified emendation or an incorrect subsequent spelling, but this is not the case if prevailing usage is jeopardized and the changed name is attributed to the original author (for an unjustified emendation) or original publication (for an incorrect subsequent spelling). Since "jaroschewskyi" has been attributed to Portschinsky (1881) in recent literature, the combination Pachycheta jaroschewskyi Portschinsky, 1881 is correct.
In summary, the generic names discussed above can be listed in the following synonymic order: 
